On the first day of GPO, my true love gave to me *govinfo* to find anything

govinfo is the one-stop site for authentic information published by the Federal Government.

On the second day of GPO, my true love gave to me *two white gloves*

GPO proofreaders must use *white gloves when proofing* documents that will go to the President to be signed. This is to ensure any fingerprints, dirt or oil do not contaminate the President’s copy.

On the third day of GPO, my true love gave to me *three Presidential portraits*

GPO was honored to produce the *official photographs* of the President and Vice President since 2009.

On the fourth day of GPO, my true love gave to me *four budget books*

Each year, GPO produces the President’s Fiscal Year budget. *See how it’s made.*
On the fifth day of GPO, my true love gave to me five golden rings

GPO uses gold stamping for special projects such as White House dinner menus and programs, State of the Union tickets, and Inauguration invitations.

On the sixth day of GPO, my true love gave to me six inkjets automating

GPO digital inkjet presses streamline production and allow the agency to automate the work flow from the start of a project to final publication.

On the seventh day of GPO, my true love gave to me seven Style Manuals

Since 1894, the GPO Style Manual has served as a guide to the style and form of Federal Government printing and publishing. The Manual has come to be widely recognized by writers and editors both within and outside the Federal Government as an important editorial tool.

On the eighth day of GPO, my true love gave to me eight books a marbling

GPO’s bindery is one of the few large organizations in the entire world that still performs the ancient art of marbling on book edges.
On the ninth day of GPO, my true love gave to me nine Congressional Records publishing

Each day GPO publishes the Congressional Record, which includes a transcript of everything said in Congress that day, to govinfo. Stay informed on what your elected officials are doing and how it affects you by reading the Congressional Record.

On the tenth day of GPO, my true love gave to me ten libraries a lending

As part of its publishing program, GPO through the Federal Depository Library Program (FDLP) distributes Government documents free of cost to designated libraries throughout the United States and its territories. GPO and libraries announced this year a goal to make every U.S. Government document publicly accessible.

On the eleventh day of GPO, my true love gave to me eleven passports printing

GPO has printed the passport for the U.S. State Department since 1926. GPO chemists are currently evaluating surface chemistry to ensure the materials used for the Next Generation Passport are extra secure.

On the twelfth day of GPO, my true love gave to me twelve documents digitizing

GPO digitizes the Congressional Record, the Federal Register, the Public Papers of the Presidents, the U.S. Serial Set, Congressional hearings, and much more and puts them on govinfo. Most recently, GPO and the Law Library of Congress made volumes of the Nation’s most treasured publications digitally available.